In this paper, the task of determining expected values of sample moments, where the sample members have been selected based on noisy information, is considered. Exact expressions for expected values of sums of products of concomitants of selected order statistics are derived. Then, using Edgeworth and Cornish-Fisher approximations, explicit results that depend on coefficients that can be determined numerically are obtained. While the results are exact only for normal populations, it is shown experimentally that including skewness and kurtosis in the calculations can yield greatly improved results for other distributions.
Introduction
Suppose that´X 1 [4] , the Y variate associated with X i:λ is called the concomitant of the ith order statistic and is denoted by Y i:λ℄ . We consider the special case that the population density is f´x yµ f´x yµg´yµ (1) where g´yµ is the density of a probability distribution that is without loss of generality assumed to be standardized to have zero mean and unit variance, and where
for a ϑ 0. It is the purpose of this paper to obtain approximations for the expected values of the mean
and the moments about the mean
of the sample consisting of those Y -values that are associated with the µ largest X -values. The determination of expected values of the moments in Eqs. (3) and (4) is a recurring problem in the theory of evolution strategies [3, 8] . Evolution strategies are powerful heuristics for numerical search and optimization. At time step t, the state of an evolution strategy includes a set of µ 1 candidate solutions to the problem at hand. A set of λ µ new candidate solutions is generated from the existing set by means of certain operations that have the purpose of introducing variation. Subsequently, the µ best of the λ candidate solutions thus generated are selected to replace the original set of candidate solutions in time step t · 1. This form of selection is usually called truncation selection. Therefore, we refer to the set Y λ i·1:λ : i 1 µ as the truncated sample even though this form of selection is commonly referred to as Type II censoring in Statistics. The quality of a candidate solution is of course determined by that candidate solution's objective function value. As real-world optimization problems almost always include sources of noise, it is of particular interest to consider the case that the observed or measured objective function values X i do not properly reflect the candidate solutions' true quality Y i . The assumption of Gaussian noise is almost universal in the optimization literature and motivates the choice of probability density in Eq. (2) . The quantity ϑ is referred to as the noise strength and determines the correlation coefficient
of the bivariate distribution F´x yµ. This paper is by no means the first to consider properties of concomitants of selected order statistics. In related work, Nagaraja [6] considered asymptotic properties of m 1 which he referred to as the induced selection differential. Yeo and David [9] developed a general expression for the probability that the µ objects that are selected include the ν µ objects with the largest Y -values. Nagaraja and David [7] derived limit distributions for the maximum Y -value of the truncated sample for both the extreme and the quantile cases. A survey of work concerned with all aspects of concomitants of order statistics has been compiled by David and Nagaraja [5] .
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, integral expressions for the expected values of sums of products of the concomitants of the selected order statistics are derived. In Section 3, an Edgeworth approximation is used for expressing the distribution of the Y variates, making it possible to solve all but one of the integrals in the previously obtained expression. Even though only moments up to the fourth order are considered, there are no restrictions in principle that would prevent the inclusion of higher-order moments in the calculations. Then, a substitution is carried out with the goal of expressing the expected values of sums of products of the concomitants of the selected order statistics in terms of coefficients that can be obtained numerically. In the course of that substitution, a Cornish-Fisher expansion is used to express the inverse c.d.f. of the X variates. Finally, in Section 4, expected values of the mean and of moments about the mean of the truncated sample are obtained. The special cases of the normal distribution -for which the results are exactand the χ 2 -distribution -for which it is shown experimentally that considering skewness and kurtosis in the calculations greatly improves the quality of the approximation, are discussed. Appendix A derives some identities that are used in Sections 2 and 3, and Appendix B contains a Mathematica program handling the tedious details of the calculations.
Sums of products of concomitants
In Section 4, we will express the moments of the truncated sample in terms of sums of products of the concomitants of the selected order statistics. Then we can write
The expected value of a sum of products of the concomitants of the selected order statistics with exponents prescribed by A is thus [2] and by David and Nagaraja [5] , that joint p.d.f. can be written as
where it is formally assumed that i 0 0, i ν·1 λ·1, x 0 ∞, and x ν·1 ∞, and where F´xµ denotes the marginal c.d.f. of the X variates. Therefore, exchanging the order of integrations and summations it follows that
Using Identity 1 from Appendix A it follows that
Finally, letting Φ and φ denote the c.d.f and the p.d.f. of the standardized normal distribution, respectively, and substituting z Φ´yµ and exchanging the order of the integrations yields
with
That is, up to a single remaining integration, the problem of computing E S A ℄ has been reduced to that of computing I A´y µ.
Expanding the distributions
So as to obtain a closed form expression for I A´y µ, let us expand the p. 
where γ 1 and γ 2 are the coefficients of skewness and kurtosis of the distribution, respectively, and where He k´y µ denotes the kth Hermite polynomial. For the sake of brevity, we refrain from considering higher-order terms in the calculations. Note however that this is not a restriction in principle, and that additional terms could be considered. (8) and using Eq. (2) yields
Introducing new variables
and where
From Identity 2 in Appendix A with the correlation coefficient from Eq. (5) it follows that
Therefore, using Eq. (9) and doing all ν integrations in Eq. (11), J A´x
where the coefficients of the polynomial depend on γ 1 , γ 2 , and a only. Using this result in Eq. (10), the remaining integrals can then be solved using Identities 3, 4, 5, and 6 from Appendix A. The final result is of the form
where again the coefficients of the polynomials depend on γ 1 , γ 2 , and a only. The calculations are not difficult but tedious and lengthy. Written out, they occupy far more space than is available here. Binomially expanding powers of these quantities it follows that
and that 
are polynomials in y. The coefficients ζ´A µ i j´k µ that have been obtained by straightforward but lengthy calculations and that can alternatively be arrived at using the Mathematica program in Appendix B are listed in Table 1 .
Finally, inserting Eq. (18) in Eq. (7) yields
The remaining integration usually cannot be done analytically. Instead, we choose to define coefficients
that can be computed numerically without difficulties. With these coefficients it follows
for the expected value of the sum of products of the concomitants of the selected order statistics with exponents prescribed by A.
Expected values of moments of the truncated sample
The mean and the moments about the mean of the truncated sample can be expressed in terms of the S A simply by multiplying out Eq. (4) In some situations, it is also useful to know the expected value of the square of the variance of the truncated sample. Squaring Eq. (4) and multiplying out, it follows that
Thus, using Equation (21) and the coefficients from Table 1 , expected values of the mean and of the moments about the mean of the truncated sample can easily be determined. For the special case that the distribution of the Y variate is normal, the results read
Note that those results are in fact exact for the case of a normally distributed population. If the population is not normal, the approach pursued is merely an approximation. As the resulting expressions taking skewness and kurtosis of the population into account are rather long, we refrain from writing them down explicitly. However, they can be obtained easily from Table 1 . So as to verify that the approach yields good results for distributions other than the normal, we considered the case of a standardized χ 2 n -distribution. This choice of distribution to consider is motivated by problems in the theory of evolution strategies, where optimization in high-dimensional search spaces requires considering variables that are sums of independent components that can in a first approximation be assumed to have normal distribution. As the jth cumulant of the standardized χ 2 n -distribution is of order n 1 j 2 with respect to n, the error in the approximation of the expected values of the moments of the truncated sample is of order O´n 1 2 µ if the expansions in Section 3 are cut off after the first term, it is of order O´n 1 µ if the coefficient of skewness γ 1 is included, and it is of order O´n 3 2 µ if moments up to the fourth order are considered. The results for n 10 and for µ 3 and λ 10 are illustrated in Fig. 1 . In that case, the coefficient of skewness is γ 1 Ô 0 8, the coefficient of kurtosis is γ 2 1 2. The value of n 10 is rather small, and more exact results are achieved for greater n. Nonetheless, it can be seen that including the skewness and the kurtosis of the population distribution in the calculations substantially improves the quality of the results, and that especially the values computed for the first and second moments very closely reflect the measured values. The distribution from which the λ 10 sample members are drawn is a standardized χ 2 10 -distribution, the size of the truncated sample is µ 3. The crosses represent measurements from computer experiments, the lines have been obtained using the approximation from Section 4. The solid lines result from considering the coefficients of skewness as well as kurtosis, the dashed lines from considering the coefficient of skewness only, and the dotted lines represent the case that only the variance of the distribution is taken into account.
A Some useful identities
Identity 1: For integer ν 0 and for any integers µ and λ with ν µ λ and real numbers F k , k 1 2 ν, the identity
where formally F 0 0, F ν·1 1, i 0 0, and i ν·1 λ · 1 are assumed, holds.
Identity 2:
For non-negative integer k and real numbers µ and σ, the identity
holds. and He k·1´x µ xHe k´x µ kHe k 1´x µ of Hermite polynomials are used.
The proof of Identity 1 is a bit more involved. Let us write lhs µ λ´ν µ and rhs µ λ´ν µ for the left and right hand sides of Identity 1, respectively, and let µ λ. Then,
According to Eqs. 6.6.4 and 26.5.1 in [1] it follows in terms of the incomplete regularized Beta function that
and the validity of the identity for ν 1 has been shown. For the inductive step, let us now assume that the identity holds for a particular value of ν and all values of µ and λ that satisfy ν µ λ. To show that the identity holds for ν · 1, let µ and λ satisfy ν · 1 µ λ. The left hand side of the identity then reads
where F 0 0, F ν·2 1, i 0 0, and i ν·2 λ · 1. The innermost sum is
where the third step follows from the binomial theorem and where in the last line F ν·1 1 and i ν·1 λ. It thus follows that
As ν µ 1 λ 1 and as the identity holds for ν it follows that lhs µ λ´ν · 1µ rhs µ 1 λ 1´ν µ 1 λ µ 1µ!´µ νµ! and the validity of the identity has been shown. £
B Mathematica code
This section contains the Mathematica code used to compute the coefficients in Table 1 to obtain the integrand. Here, g1 and g2 stand for γ 1 6 and γ 2 24, respectively. Note that for simplicity we have omitted the terms involving exponential functions from the integrand and that therefore we will need to give integration rules that take that into account. Before implementing the proper integration routines, let us define a useful routine for expanding polynomials in terms of their Hermite basis: for the x ¼ i and the y i , respectively, the ν-fold integration leading to the representation given in Eq. (13) is then handled by
